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insisted upon regarding herself as a normal woman; and her opinion was that a normal woman has no reason to refuse anything to the man of her choice, unless he proceeds to quite delirious lengths. To conform to this rule, she did not need to master either shame or disgust; but her complaisance lacked passion.
She put her empty cup down on the bedside table. She got out of bed. She picked up a kimono of Nagasaki silk, lined with silk too, and wrapped it around her. This kimono, which was a quite recent purchase, still gave her pleasure. Every morning she ran her eyes over its trimming.
While her maid was preparing her bath, Germaine sat down at her dressing-table. She had at hand a bottle of colourless liquid and a little porcelain jar which contained a slightly yellowish cream - both of them without any label. The two products came from a herbalist in the rue Dauphine, who claimed that she made them up herself from secret recipes. (Germaine was delighted to believe that there were such secrets, handed on by a clandestine tradition. On the other hand, she distrusted advertisements and had always refused to try those creams manufactured in bulk which certain leading perfumers and chemists were beginning to popularise.)
The liquid, which was dabbed on with cottonwool, was intended to cleanse and tone up the skin of the face. Germaine used it once at night, when she came back from the theatre. Then she went to bed, with her skin clean and its pores open. When she got up, she repeated this cleansing, to remove any impurities which, sleep might have produced* Then she put on a. coating of cream and for ten minutes gently massaged the parts of her face which were most threatened with lines. She left this coating of cream on until she got out of her bath. At this point she wiped it off with a fine cloth, without rubbing her face much. A trace of the cream remained until the evening and served as a foundation for powder, though Germaine powdered as little as possible during the day.
This procedure had been recommended to her by the

